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MODEL IN THE AMES RESEARCHCENTERUNITARYPLAN
8- BY 7-FOOTSUPERSONICWIND TUNNEL(0A53C)
By M. E. Nichols,RockwellInternationalSpaceDivision
ABSTRACT
This reportdocumentsdata obtainedin a wind tunneltestof an 0.030- _
scaleSpaceShuttleVehicleOrbiterConfiguration140A/Bmodel in the Ames
ResearchCenterUnitaryPlan WindTunnel8- by 7-footsupersonicsection.
The testwas conductedbetween28 Novemberand 6 December1973,in 159 test
hours.
Thispartof testseries0A53was conductedat Machnumbersof 2.5, 3.0
and 3.5,and at Reynoldsnumbersrangefrom0.75 x 106/ft.to 4.00 x 106/ft.
The objectiveof testseries0A53was to establishand verifylongi-
tudinaland lateral-directionalerodynamicperformance,stability,and con-
trolcharacteristicsfor the Configuration140 A/B SSV Orbiter. Reynolds
numberstudie_were performedon certainnominalcontrol-settingconfigu-
rations,and examinationsweremade of the incrementaleffectsof an alternate
wing leading-edgeconfigurationand of a sealedelevon-splitconstruction.
Six--componentforceand momentdata, baseand cavitypressures,body-
flap,elevon,speedbrake,and rudderhingemoments,and verticaltailforces
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(E) CY, CYN,CBL versusALPHA
(F) DCY/DR,DCYNDR,DCBLDR,DCLt_ _.:_',_," BETA
(G) DCY, DCYN,DCBLversusBETA
(H) DCY/DS,DCYNDS,DCBLDS,DCLMDSversusBETA
(1) CHET,CHEI, CHEO versusALPHA
(J) CHBF versusALPHA
(K) CHR, CHUL,CHLL, CHUR,CHLR versusBETA
(L) CHSB,CHUL, CHLL, CHUR,CHLR, DCHDSB.versusALPHA.





(R) CHR,CHUL, CHLL,CHUR, CHLR versusAILRON
(S) CHBFversusAILRON
(T) CHET, CHEI,CHEO versusELEV-L
(U) CHEI, CHEOversus ALPHA
(V) CHUL,CHLL, CHUR,CHLRversus BETA
(W) DCYIBA,DCYNDA,DCBLDA,DCLMBAversus_CPHA
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CN CN normal-force coefficient
CA CA axial-force coefficient
CAF CAF forebody axial-force coefficient
Cm CLM pitcning-momentcoefficient
Cy CY side-force coefficient
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient
CL CBL rolIing-moment coefficient ,
Stability Axis (Coefficientsutilizing CA)
CL CL lift coefficient
CD CD drag coefficient
Cm CLM pitching-momentcoefficient
Cn CLN stabiIity yawing-moment coefficient
s
CLs CSL stabiIityrol Iing-moment coefficient
Stability Axis (Coefficientsutilizing CAF) F
CLF CLF fGrebody lift coefficient







L/D L/D lIft-to-dragratio _
f
LF/DF LF/DF forebodylift-to-dragratio
XCp/LB XCP/L longitudinalcenterof pressurelocationof
totalvehicle,percentreferencebody length
o ALPHA angleof attack,degrees
8 BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
M HACH free-stream Hach number
Po PO free-streamstaticpressure,psla _
PT PT totalpressure,psia
q Q free-streamdynrmicpressure(p_f)
Rti/ft RN/L unit Reynoldsn_aber,per foot














Pressure Coefficientsand Pressure Corrections
Cp CPBI pressure coefficient for individual base pres-
Bi sures
CPB CPB average base pressure coefficient
CPsC CPSCJ pressure coefficient for individual sting-cavityj pressures
CPsC CPSC average sting-cavity pressure coefficient
CAB CAB base axial-force coefficient
CAsC CASC sting-cavityaxial-force coefficient
Hinge Moments
CHR CHR rudder hinge-moment coefficient I
CHE CHEI inboard elevon hinge-momentcoefficient
I
CHE0 CHEO outboard elevon hinge-momentcoefficient
CHET CHET total elevon hinge-mount coefficient
CHUL speedbrake hinge-momentcoefficient (upper
CHuL left)
CHLL speedbrake hinge-moment coefficient (lower
CHLL left)
CHUR speedbrake hinge-momentcoefficient (upper
CHuR right)




CHBF CHBF bodyflap hinge-moment coefficient
CHsB CHSB total speedbrake hinge-momentcoefficient
CPV1 CPVl pressure coefficient for PV1
Cp CPV2 pressure coefficient for
V2 PV2
CPV3 pressure coefficient for
CPv3 PV3
CPV4 pressure coefficient for
CPv4 PV4
CA CAVB vertical tail base axial-force coefficient
VB
XCpv XCPV/L longitudinalcenter-of-pressurelocationof vertical tail forces
IB
ZCpV ZCPV/L vertical center-of-pressurelocation of verticaltail forces
fB





CmFWD CLMFWD pitching moment coefficient (FWD C.G.)
CmAFT CLMAFT pitching moment coefficient (AFT C,G.)
aeL ELEV-L left elevon deflection
ACL DCL ncremental lift coefficient
ACD DCD ncremental drag coefficient
ACA DCA ncremental axial force coefficient
ACAF DCAF ncremental forebody axlal force coefficient
ACAB DCAB ncrementa| base axial force coefficient
ACN DCN ncremental normal force coefficient I
ACmFwD DCMFWD ncremental pitching moment coefficient (FWD C.G.)
aCmAFT DCMAFT ncremental pitching moment coefficient (AFT C.G.)
aCy DCY incrementalside force coefficient
aCn DCYN ncrementalyawing moment coefficient
aC_ DCBL incremental rolling moment coefficient
CY6sB DCY/DS side force coefficient derivative with respect tope d b ake d le tion. Algebraic d ffe nc of the
side force coefficient of two runs divided by the
algebraic difference of the speed brake angle of
the runs; per degree.
Cn6SB DCYNDS yawing moment coefficient derlvative with respect tospeed brak defl ct on. Alg braic differenc of the
yawing moment coefficient of two runs divided by the







C_SB DCBLDS rolling moment coefficient derivative with respectt speed brake deflect o . Algebra c difference of
the rolling moment coefficient of two runs divided
by the algebraic difference of the speed brake
angle of the runs; per degree.
Cm _ DCLMDS pitching moment coefficient derivative with respect6jB to speed brake deflection. Algebraic difference of
the pitching moment coefficient of two runs divided
by the algebraic difference of the speed brake
angle of the runs; per degree.
C DCLMDA pitching moment coefficient derivative with respect
m6a to aileron deflection. Algebraic difference of the
pitching moment coefficient of two runs divided by
the algebriac difference of the total aileron
deflection angle of the runs; per degree.
Cm6r DCLMDR Ditching moment coefficient derivativewith respectto rudder deflection. Algebraic difference of the
pitching moment coefficient of two runs divided by
the algebraic difference of the total rudder
deflection of the runs; per degree.
CHsB6 DCHDSB speed brake hinge moment derivative with respect todefl ction. Algebr ic difference of the
speed brake hinge moment coefficient of two,runs
divided by the algebraic difference of the speed
br_ke deflection angle of the runs; per degree.
A6a DA algebraic difference of aileron deflection angle
between two runs; degrees.
a6e DE algebraic difference of elevon deflection angle
between two runs; degrees.
a_r DR algebraic difference of rudder deflection angle
between two runs; degrees.
A6BF DBF algebraic difference of body flap deflection angle
between two runs; degrees.
6a AILRON aileron, total aileron d_flection angle, degrees,





6BF BDFLAP body flap, surface deflection angle; degrees.
6e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle; degrees.
ar RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle; degrees.
6SB SPDBRK speedbrake, split rudder inclusive deflection





The subject of this test series was the Configuration 140A/B Space
Shuttle Vehicle Orbiter. The O.030-scale 47-0 model used was tested. An
arrangement employing sealed gaps between elevon panels was used to deter-
mine gap incremental effects, and an alternate wing configuration having
a modified leading edge and glove was investigated.
Various elevon, aileron, bodyflap, speedbrake, and rudder deflections
were examined for control effectiveness and hinge-moment stresses.
The following nomenclature designated model components:
Component Description
B26 140A/B fuselage (VL70-OOOI4OA, VL70-000145,
VL70-OOOI4OB, VL70-OOOI43A, VL70-000139)
C9 Basic 140A/B canopy (VL70-OOOI40A,.VL70-OOOI43A)
E26 Basic 140#,/B elevons (VL70-O00200, VL70-006089,
VL70-006092)
F9 140A/B bodyflap (VL70-OOOI4OB, VL70-O00200)
M7 OMS/RCSpods for 140A/B Orbiter
N28 Basic OMSnozzles for 140A/B configuration
R5 Basic Orbiter rudder (VL70-OOOI46A, VL70-000095)
V8 Basic Orbiter vertical tail (VL70-OOOI46A)
WII 6 Basic 140A/B wing (VL70-OOOI4OB, VL70-O00200)
Alternate leading-edgewing configuration (VLTO-
Wl21 000219, VL70-O00_O0, VL70-D06089, VL70-006092)
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1Reference dimensions and constants for Orbiter ddta were:
Symbol Defi ni ti on Value
6
AB (see below for base areas) _] ABi 0.298472 ft 2i = 1
ASC Sting-cavity area 0.07670 ft 2
bw Reference wing span 28.1004 inches ;
Reference MAC 14.244 inches
W
_B Reference body length (IML) 38.709 inches
S Reference wing area 2.4210 ft 2w
XCG Longitudinal length, nose to moment re- 25.251 inchesference center
YCG Lateral length, plane of symmetry to moment 0.000 inch
reference center
ZCG Vertical length, FRP to moment reference -0.750 inch
center
CE Elevon chord 2.7210 inches
ER Rudder chord 2.2110 i1_ches
cSB Speedbrake chord 2.2110 inches
CBF Bodyflap chord 2.541 inches
SE Reference elevon area 0.18900 ft 2
SR Reference rudder area 0.090135 ft 2 '_
SSB Reference speedbrake area 0.090135 ft2 "
SBF Reference bodyflap area 0.12834 ft2
16
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The Ames Research Center Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel 8- by 7-foot super-
sonic test circuit is a closed-return, variable-density, air-medium facility
with a ]6-Foot-long test section. The throat has flexible siJewalls for
control of tunne| Mach number. The 8- by 7-foot tunnel uses the same motors
and compressors as the 9- by 7-fGot circuit.
The tunnel is capable of attaining Mach numbers from 2.45 to 3.50 at
Reynolds numbers from below 1.0 x 106/ft to appruxi,_ately 5.0 x lOb/ft.
Models are supported, in general, frot_ stings mounted to a body-of-
revolution on a floor-to-ceiling strut system. Internal strain-gauge
balances are used for force and moment data, and pressure instrumentation
is provided.
Schlieren and shadowgraph equipment is available, as well as additional




A. Data Reduction for the Orbiter
Standard ARCmethodswere used to compute coefficient data.
One set of body- and two sets of stability-axis data are used. The
first stabtltty-_xts data set has the axial-force coefficient corrected
to the base pressure, whereas the secondstability-axis data _et has the
axial-force coefficient corrected to free-stream pressure.
The following outputs are someof those required For data presentation.






PBI = pressureat baseorificei
Po - free-streamstaticpressure
q - free-streamdynamicpressure
















6 = number of base pressures
PB. : pressure at base orifice ii
ABi = area assigned to base orifice i








2 = number of sting-cavity pressures
PSCj = pressure at sting-cavity orifice j
Base axial-force coefficient was ccm_putedas follows:
-[CPB (AB) + CPsC (Asc)]
CAB : Sw
where
AB = area of base (total)
ASC = area of sting-cavity
Sw = wing reference area 1
20
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Sting-cavity axial-force coefficient was computed as follows:
"(Psc " PB) ASC
CAsc = q Sw
Axial-force coefficientadjusted to the average (area-weighted)base
pressure was computed as follows:
= _ CAsCCA CAU
where
CAu = axial-force coefficient unadjusted for baseor sting- avity pressures
Axial-force coefficient corrected to freestream sb'tic pressure
(forebody axial-force coefficient) was computed as follows:
CAFOCAu-c_
Center-of-pressure location, in percent of reference body length was
computed as follows:
Cm Ew
Xcp XCG - CI_L.
B_= tB
where
XCG = center-of-gravity location aft of model nose
_B - reference body length
Lift-to-drag ratios, based on each of the two sets of stability axis
data were computed as follows:
L Cl.




I_F-" _F F' based on CAF
Rudder hinge-moment coefficient was computed a_ follows.
HMR
CHR = q -KR_R ,;
where
HMR + . _
= HMSBuL HMSBLL hMSBuR HMSBLR









Total elevon hinge-moment coefficientwas computed as follows:
CH _ * C
ET CHEI HE0
Speedbrake hinge-moment coefficientwas computed as follows:
HMsBk
CH =
SBk q _SB _SB
where k • two upper and two lower speedbrake panels
Bodyflap hinge-moment coefficientw_s computed as follows:
HMBF






B. DataReductionfor VerticalTailInstrumentation ,
StandardARC methodswere used to computesix-componentdata.
?
The datawere reducedto _oefficientformusing the wingarea (Sw),
wingchord (Cw),and wing span (bw). Momentswere determinedaoout the
balancecenter,and thentransferredto the modelC.G.
Pressurecoefficientswerecumputedfor verticalbasepressures,PVI











Verticaltailbase _,ial-forcecorrectionwas computedas follows:
-[ ) + Cp ]
{CPv2 -V3 AV2 V1 AV1
C_ - SB w
Verticaltailaxial-forcecoefficientcorrectedto freestreampressure
was computedas follows:
CAv • CA - CAVU VB
where




Center-of-pressure |ocations on the vertical tail were computed as
fol 1ows:
XCG _ CnVBODY bw
XCpv CYvBoDY
/
(where "BODY" meana "body-axis")
C_VBODY bwZCG +
ZCpV = CYvBoDY
Pressure coefficientfor each extra "monitoring"pressure (Pxi) was :'C





Reference dimensions and constants for the vertical tail were:
5_._mbo1 Comments Va1.e
See figures 0.00625 ft 2
AVI _,
See figures 0.01326 ft 2
AM2
t
Sw Given in previous section
bw Given in previous section
l B Given in previous section
XCG Given in previous section
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TEST : 0A53C DATE'. II-78-73
TEST CONDiTIOrlS
REYNOLDS NUMBER [JY'4AP,!ICPRESSUNt STAGNATION TE_ ' : _AIURE
MAC_NUMBER (.perun,tlength} L,unds'Sq.InCh_ (degreesFahrerlhe_)
2.5 0.75 I.U3 ]20
2.5 I. 75 2.44 120
2.5 4.00 5.4_ 12O
120
3.0 0.75 0.90 . I - 120 ..
3.0 1.75 2.I0 L 120
3.0 3.25 3.90 120
-- b,
120
3.5 0.75 0.77 120
=_
3.5 1.75 1.79 120
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA [
_ODEI_ COMPONENT _,DY - _6
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 0rbJ_ter f'_)-._n.e onnf!m .... -<r,_ lb_A/._
NOTE: B26 idunt,ical to t_4 except underside of fuselage refaired tc
accept ;w116.
__MODEL gCALE. 0.030
DRAWING NUMBER vTqo-nno139: VT_70-OOOIL_DA,W_TQ-o_QD_I,LK)B,v],_o-nnoi4 ,;I,
VI,'[o-000145
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length(Body P_d Sta ×o=235) - In. 1293.3 38.799 ({,::r,)
MaxWidth(_ x = z._ec) - I_. _ 7._6o JO
Max Depth (@ ×o " 1464) - In. 2'_0.0 7.,500
FinenessRatio 0.26qS7 0.26_57
Area - Ft2






TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT ' CANOPY- C9
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Cord_i_uration 140 A,/B.orb__ter -_sel_le eanopy
t4ODKLe_.ALF: O,O30
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-OOQI4OA, VLTO-OQOI43A
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (×o : 434.643 to 578)-In. 143.357 4.3007l
Max Width (@ Xo = 513.127) 152.412 4.57236










TABLE III. MODELDIMENS',ONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT ' BODYFT__P- F9
GENERAL DESCRIPTION, Cor/'Iguratton 140 A/B bad#" flap
.._b_. Sn_R. n.o_
DRAWING NUMBER : V'LTO-O(O)IIIOB, V'L70-O,_0200
DIMENSIONS ' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length- In. _J_'7 2.541
l
Max Width - In. _ 7.86c)24 ,,
Max Depth - In. 24.000 _ 0,69000
Fineness Ratk, .....









TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT OMSPODS- M7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION, Confi_n_ration 140 A/B OMSPods
MODk'rr.SC.AI,B: 0.030
DRAWING NUMBER "¢T_70-OOOIhOA: VT_,70-000145
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Lengt}_ (OMS F_d Sty. Xo:1233,0(in. } 327.000 9.810
Max Width (@ Xo = 1450.0) - In. 9h..5 P P,350









TABLE III. MODU[, DI_;NSION;_..L IL'-.TA- Continued.
MODEL _MDO,,I.',,,_. _,,,_ - N26
GENERAL DESC):IPTION: Configur__a.tlonlhOALB 0MS ._IQzzle_
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
DRAWING NO. : VL70-OOOLhOA








Yaw 12°17 ' 12017 '
Gimb_l Range
Pitch
Outboard + 80 + 80
Yaw
Outboard .i_017_.'_ __ i_017 '
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FABLE Ill. - MODEL DI_JIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL CO,'_K)NI,,NT: VE,'RTICAL - V8
Gk%Fz_/.£ DESCRIFI'ION: Configuration 14OA/B vertical tail.
NOTE: Sir_ll::;"to V5 "_!th radius on T.E. upper corner and L.E. lower
corner where vertical meets fu:;ela_e.
MODEL SCALE: O.030
IIRAWING NL_,BF,R: VL70-OOOI4OA, VL70-OOOI4_A
DIMENSIONS: FULL SC/LE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
Area (Thco) - _2
PTanform 413.253 O. 37193
Span (Ti_co) - In. 315.7_0 9.46160
Aspect Ratio 1.67.5 1.675
Rate of Taper O.507 0.507
Taper Ratio O._3_ O [_93_
S_a_ep-B_ck Angles - Degrees
Leading Edge 45.00 &5.OO
Trailing Edge ..25.'Si'7 e.5.p_7
0.25 Element Line 41.130 _41.130
Chord_:
Root (Theo) WP 268.500 8.05500
MAC _O75o 5.9_4a3Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC i_o_3._] -h3.[650
W.P. o_' .25 MAC -_5._2 L9.0o566
B.L. of .25 MAC
Airfoil _ctlon
LeadiI_ Wedge Angle - D_g. iO.OO iO.OO
Tra_ lin4S:.'cede,,ngle Deg. I_ ._,20 1%.920
Lcadinc Edge Radiuz (Min.) - In. 2.00 O.0_
Void ;_rea ___I_.£7 O.Ol185




,._olONALDAtA - _ ',.o.' _inaed.TAI_L[ III. MODELDII .... c ,-.
MODEL COMPONENT; IRUi)r;_:R- R5
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Z!_OA/B con_i_F_,r_tion,_....Roc'-;.,.j_L_LCn__ .,
VL70-O0,'_,),25.
MODEFL "CALE: O.Q:,,_
DRAWING NLIH,BER" vtTn-F_3nq_.,r. ',',T - '_',,
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - Ft2 _ _-CI_7_
Span (equivalent)- In. 201.0 _6.0_0
Inb'd equivalent chord- In. _ 91.585 2.74"/'55
Outb'd equivalent chord- In. _0.833_ 1.52599 [
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.400 0.400
At C:tb'd equiv, chord 0.400 0.400
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge _4.8B _14.83
Trailing Edce 26.2_ 26.25 ,_
Hingeline _ 34.83 3_.83,




TABLETII. - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA- Conti'-ued.
,<ODELCOv.PS__L_T: W,,.._- l^id-.........
I SESERALDZSC',:°TTG_:Co_L._:-tLon ]J:OAIR habitwin_
_ i
LO'P;L; T_.eq_c,_,, to ;_14 e::(:eDt _irfoil,,,,,t,:,_,ckne :. /_hedr_,l :_nr, le is ..
., KiY,:.T fir tr_il_: ,_@"e of _'in:i.'
L70-OoOY40B
TE:STNO. r,d. NO, '_7oc0o oo





S_an {Theo)_In, _ _£_!00_5
Aspect_,atio ,__:__ _._;1_
Rateof Taper t.].7_ ],L77
Taper Ratio 0.2_? ,o.2,o0
Dihedral Angle, degrees 3._3o ._
Incidenc_ &_gle, degrees o._,]_ O._2J .
AerodynamicTwist, degrees +Joe +_ _>_
Sweep -SackAngles,de_rees
Lea¢ing Edge ...,._ ._jQ.__._




Tip, (Thee)B.P. 137.;,',-'> --_I_E!,6
Fus,Sta. of .25 _,AC Izao ,_:_ _ L>)Lo_,
,f _
_.P, of .25 M,,,,, _Cl.,q-__ 8,73 ''_,'r_
B.L. of .2_5MAC , __._1_L9._
EXPOSED?ATA
--" :Area (_?._o) - Ft2 1812.P3O5 i. 63010
F f_lSpan. (Theo) in. BPI08 73_._:_ 6 _.],'_, 4_
Aspect _tio . 2.cv,'__ o o_ _
Taper Ratio , ___.g,L_,fij_ n._51
Chords
RootBPIO8 _
Tip 1.00 b _ _.,_s_
Z
F_,C 35b•2376 i0.62713
Fus.St: of .25 MAC 11_o!_.237 "_,._.,'_
W.P. of .25 MAC _ _.CL_"__
i_.L. of .25 YAC _3L,.uT'[<_ "/:tS,0i4
Airfoil Secti_,_ (P._ckwell Mod NASA)
XXXX-64
Root b .0.,LL_T
Tip b - 0.12 0.12
(.
Data for (1) o" (2) Sides
Leadin_Edge Cuff_
Planfo'mArea rt
Lea_jnsEdge zn%_,r.sects:us M, L, @ Sta '.]-..:)_.. I-:' '
Leadin_-dge "nt_-r;ectS'Wing@ Sta I_C_-:,,5 :::.l ;.,_'_
37
-'_, f ,i, '(I,, ',
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I_ta for nne _tde.
MODEL SCALE. O.OqO MCII'RT,DR;IJTNC'_SS-_II,_; RRI'.RANR 6
DRAWlNGtCU_RER: YLlO.:OQ,f12_o..,.gi79-oo6o89,VL70-006092
DIh_ENSION5: FULL-SCALE MODEL5CAL_ :
Area " Ft2 210.0 0.1890
Span(equivalent)- In. 349.2 _ '1
Inb'dequivalentchord - In. 118.004 R,SbO




At Outb'dequiv,chord _ .o.Iw)o4
SweepBackAngles,degrees
LeadingEdge ...0.00_ Q.oo
TailingEdge _ - l_.n_
Hingeline o.(x)
AreaMoment(Normalto hinge line)l"t,3 1587.2_ _0___
Mean Aerodynamic Chord - In. _0.70 2___,721
38
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TABLE III. - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA- Concluded.
_qO_L. _vr_x'-_'_.__ , , WING-W£_L_, .....
':_\'_m;__. _SC_,'_TIO_: Tdenti,,_l f.o W _ extent for mod_,& le_din_ ed_e a.q _n(]wnILl - -
,i i i ,l_
| i . i i i i i iiJ
MC}I3FT. fflA T,< _ (3. C)__0 ,,
T!S_._T_ ___!9. DWG. NO, VL70-O00200._ --00b089,
-000719 -006092
p, s: FULL-SCA MODELSCALE
TO_AL DATA !
__eo. ) Ft2 !
! an form _ ?. 42 L '
Span {Thee In. ,,3_:,._,_ p_1.1oo .
Aspect Rat_o P >'_. ?.Pf_5
Rate of Taper ., i.r77 ]--]7Y _
Taoer Ratio 0.20Q 0.200
Dihedral A_gle, degrees i-_Q _.Sbo
Incidence A_cle, degrees o._o0 0._oo
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees = + 3.OC_D + 3.ooo
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge ,_. 45 -n0_'_ 4.5.noo
Trailing Edg_ - In.ns_ - ]n.o_,
0.25 Elemen_ Line _ ;n-_ _ p._Q
Chords: ....
Root (Thee) B.P.O,O, 689.243 20._77 _
Tip, (Thee)B.P. IT7 8_ _ L_5
MAC _ l_- l_,.2_h- '
Fus, Sta. o¢ .25 MAC ii.20.{21 R],,_.802
w.P.of .z5MAC _ _zp9 87_0 :
B.L. of .2_5 MAC , L87 _15 ,5;029
EXPOSED DATA
: :Area(Thee) Ft2 I_2.22_ i_.0_I
Span, (Thee) In, BPIO8 _
Aspect Ratio __.. o ,_09U____.
Taper Ratio O.pk5 n.?k 5Chords
Root BPI08 57o__ 3 _ ___
Ti p 1.00 b
_. _ ._. ] 36_._.-
MAC _ LQ.(_.____
Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC _]_ P_7
W,P. of ,25 MAC _ 8.7Eo
B,L, of .25 MAC _ 7,]c_ ;
Airfoil Section {Rockwell Mo_ NA._A)
XXXX-64
Root b - n.]_RT
Tip b - o._ o,l_
Data for (1) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff _
Planfo_m Area Ft_ _ __
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M, L, @ Sta ._5o5.o _
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BODY FLAP }[INGE-MC_ENTS + CHBF
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. Deflui1_ion of H_uge-Moment Directions
Figure i. - Contlnued
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DEFLECTI t'r[," ( PARALLEL TO FRL) //,_' \
.-,,/ \ \
//¢"
E'[,_,'VON D_.YI,ECTTt'rl:: 6N = +15.0"
dBF =-ii. 7°
gBF = +16.3"
e. De£inition of Anl,ul_r Measurements
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